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Welcome to issue 31! 
Thanks as always to all our contributors—please send your articles 
and photos for the next issue by Fri 5th March to Cyn at cynan-
droy@btinternet.com. We still have space for advertising local 
businesses and services—contact Chris for details at  
little537@btinternet.com. 
A huge thank you to those who have already become Friends of 
Upham Update by making a contribution to cover our costs. 
Thanks also to Upham Green Group and to all those new tree 
owners who gave donations to put Upham Update’s finances on a 
sounder basis.   - see article on page 10 

If you would like to become a ‘friend’ and ensure the future of 
Upham Update, please contact Chris at the email above. 

Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble Distribution: Jane Brown 
Commshub Coordinator: Mike Elliott. Cover photo: Chris Little 

Upham Parish Council 
Anne Collins writes: 

Upham Parish Council received a Local Hero Award 
from the Mayor of Winchester in recognition of its 
hard work in helping residents during the Covid-19 
emergency.  Councillors agreed that this has been a 
joint effort with many residents helping in various 
ways.  The Upham Community Group have been giving valuable 
help to our more vulnerable residents and many parishioners have 
looked out for their neighbours and those who might need help 
during these difficult times.  Councillors would like to thank all 
Upham residents who have supported one another through these 
often challenging times.  We hope that the future for 2021 looks 
brighter for us all. 

VE Day Commemorations in Upham have now been postponed 
due to the current Covid-19 emergency.  Details will be circulat-
ed once a new date has been set.  

Virtual Meetings are continuing to be held with the Group who 
are updating our Village Design Statement and a Village Charac-
ter Survey has been carried out.   

The PC has been pursuing a scheme for Upham to enhance the 
Winchester Road and other roads to help with the village appear-
ance and encourage drivers to slow down. It is hoped to hold a 
village consultation to receive the opinions of residents.  

We have now taken over responsibility for the play area and open 
space at Torbay Farm.  Cllr Croucher and I visited the area and 
are asking if any residents in Torbay Farm would be willing to 
help with the play area inspection rota to ensure that it is safe 
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and well used. Three volunteers have already come forward and a 
rota has been set up. Drainage issues in the area are still being 
investigated by District Councillor Lumby and Parish Councillors. 

The Pond Working Party have cleared away vegetation around 
the pond and some trees have been taken down.  A re-planting 
programme has commenced and shrubs, trees and bulbs have 
been planted in the area around the pond.  The silt covers have 
been replaced and thanks must go to all the volunteers who have 
helped carry out this work during the autumn and winter months. 

The new garden waste collection service should be getting un-
der way shortly.  If you have not ordered your new bin and would 
like one, or it has not arrived then please go to the Winchester 
City Council website at www.winchester.gov.uk/waste-recycling/
garden-waste-collection-sign-up or call 0300 300 0013.  If there 
are any problems, then our District Councillors are willing to try 
to sort them out for you. 

The next Parish Council Meeting is scheduled for Monday 25th 
January, 2021, followed by one on Monday 22nd February, 2021.  
At the present time, we cannot hold public face-to-face meet-
ings, which are currently held virtually.  Agendas are still being 
published on the village website, and if any residents have any-
thing they would like to bring to the attention of the PC then 
please e-mail me at uphamparishcouncil@gmail.com before the 
meeting.   

Upham Community Group 
Cyn Kimble writes:  
Here we go again – back in lockdown! The Community Group  are 
continuing to offer help with shopping, collecting prescriptions, 
dog walking, a regular phone chat... so if you’d like assistance do 
please contact us. 
Claire Elliott (co-ordinator) 860193     Janet Dunford 860579 
Jane Beloe 860452                              Cyn Kimble 860327 
Email: commshub@uphamvillage.org.uk 

Upham Village Hall 
Roy Kimble writes: 

Like so many other people, the Trustees of the Vil-
lage Hall are trying to cope with the ever-changing 
Covid scene. The only user of the Hall in the cur-
rent circumstances is the Village Pre-school. Conse-
quently, we have little income whilst still having to 
maintain the fabric and services. We have managed to obtain 
some government grants available to businesses and charities dur-
ing lockdown which is a small help in these financially challenging 
times. Any help – such as signing up for Amazon Smile for Upham 
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Village Hall - would be very much appreciat-
ed. 

Meon Valley Food Bank 
Jane Perrott writes: 

Out of need comes hope! 
During the last two weeks 
before Christmas, we provid-
ed food to nearly 200 peo-
ple.  We could only do that 
because of the amazing gen-
erosity of so many people 
coupled with the dedication 
of our wonderful team of 
volunteers. It has been hum-
bling and encouraging to see 
so many individuals and or-
ganisations arrive with dona-
tions.   

We had beautifully wrapped 
hampers from Whiteley, children’s craft activities from Artswork 
and large food donations from Knowle and Wickham. Our local 
schools have been incredible, in particular Swanmore College, 
Swanmore Primary, Bishops Waltham Infant School and Wickham 
Primary. And then there have been donations from Sainsbury’s, 
Piccolo Roma, Fat Face in Whiteley, our local Army Cadets and 
the list goes on.  Apologies if we have missed you off this list.  
There have been days when people have turned up at the Youth 
Hall, left their donations and just disappeared. There is a collec-
tion point for the Meon Valley Food Bank in the church, in which 
food donations are gratefully received. Thank you to all the regu-
lar donors. 

So, in the midst of desperate need, with your help, we have 
brought love and hope to so many people. Thank you! 

www.meonvalleyfoodbank.co.uk   Reg Charity 1190417 

Neighbourhood Watch  
Eve Croucher writes: 
Unfortunately, malicious phone calls, texts and e-
mails continue to plague us. There is a dedicated 
Hampshire CyberWatch web page  
hampshirecyberwatch.org/ where anybody can 
seek help and advice if the suspect they or a family 
member or friend is being scammed. One of a dedicated team of 
Cyber Champions will provide help and advice and hopefully stop 
the scammers in their tracks. As the scammers increase their at-
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tacks, we should protect ourselves and fur-
ther extend that vigilance to those near to us 
as well.  
I would like to draw your attention to a scam 
involving 'phone number spoofing'. It is not 
beyond the competency of many scammers 
to alter their phone number to appear differ-
ent on the caller display to what it really is. 
This number could be 'spoofed' to appear 
from a bank, for example, with the scammer 
using this to gain your confidence. If you re-
ceive a phone call from 'your bank' hang up 
and either visit your local branch to discuss 
or phone your bank and confirm from a dif-
ferent telephone if possible.  
Don’t give the scammers a chance. Here are some useful tips for 
shopping online safely:  
• When you’re shopping online, make sure websites are authentic 
- ideally, type in or use a saved site name rather than clicking on 
a link in an email, text or post. It’s easy for scammers to set up 
fake websites that are very similar to the real thing  
• Be extra vigilant about checking that ads on social media and 
online forums are authentic before purchasing.  
• Don’t pay for anything by transferring money directly to people 
or companies you don’t know. If you can, always pay by credit 
card.  
• Remember to Log Out of the web page or app when payment is 
completed - simply closing it may not log you out automatically.  
• At this time of year, fake parcel firm delivery notifications are 
commonplace, as are emails and other messages featuring 
‘special offers’ and ‘prizes’. Don’t click on links in emails, texts 
or posts that you’re not expecting, and don’t open unexpected 
email attachments. 

Villageroo at the Brushmakers 
Nicky and Reece write: 
We would like to say Happy New Year and a 
big thank you for all your support over the last 
year. You really have helped keep us going. 
We are very sad that we won’t be welcoming 
you into the pub over the next few weeks and 
sincerely hope we will be having a big wel-
come back party in the spring! 
From Wednesday 13th January the following available for deliv-
ery/collection:  
Rabbit, Ham hock and Leek shortcrust pie 
Steak, onion and Ale shortcrust pie 
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Cheese, onion and potato pie (Veggie Cheddar) 
All served with lovely buttery mash. Single £7 Family £25 
Smoked Haddock Chowder, sour dough bread £12  
Free range Chicken Madras, pilau rice £12 
In addition, on Fridays only between 5.30 and 8pm ,  
Beer battered Haddock, fat chips and crushed minted peas £12; 
Grass fed Wagyu burger, garnish and fries £12 
Please put your orders in by email or by phone by 3pm the day 
before you want your takeaway/delivery. We will be delivering to 
all the outlying villages as we did before but will have to charge 
an extra £2 for those out of Upham. All our food is supplied in 
oven proof boxes to be reheated in an oven, with cooking instruc-
tions with each dish. 
The main menu will be available every Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Please ask about any allergens on ordering. 
Please order by calling 01489 860231 or email 
nickykn215@gmail.com by 3pm the day before you would like 
your delivery/takeaway 
We would prefer online payments (if you have the facilities, if 
not cash in an envelope is fine) to The Brushmakers Arms. Sort 
Code 30.96.61 Account number 26661968. 

Blessed Mary Church   
Jane Perrott writes: 

Happy New Year! Despite another lockdown, we are 
very happy to say that Blessed Mary Church will re-
main open for private prayer and meditation.  Ser-
vices are available on-line and will resume in church 
again when it is safe to do so. Start the Week on 
Mondays at 8.30am and the 10am Wednesday Communion Ser-
vices are well attended online via zoom; to take part please con-
tact Jane Beloe by email at janiebeloe@btinternet.com  

Since the last update we have had a number of very successful 
open air services. Rememberance Sunday was well attended and 
included passing walkers and cyclists. Many people enjoyed a per-
fect evening Carol Service, outside the church, singing along with 
the choir and followed by mulled wine, supplied by Nicky and 
Reece from The Brushmakers. The Village Nativity trail set up by 
our new Youth and Children’s Worker, Kate, was very much en-
joyed by the village and rounded off in the churchyard with an 
outdoor Nativity on Christmas Eve, with a number of local fami-
lies in attendance.  Thank you very much to Kate for organising 
the event. 

A BIG thank you to everyone in the village, for supporting the 
Christmas raffle! This raised £2000 for the Church and the Emer-
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gency Local Hardship Fund. There were over 20 excellent draw 
prizes. 

The Auction of Promises/Items Auction by sealed bid is in the 
planning stage; any donations will be gratefully received. More 
information about this event will appear on the village website 
and on Commshub shortly. 

The Churchyard tidy up was postponed in November and we will 
now be organising it when we are allowed to meet up in groups. A 
Spring Tidy up will be happening.  

Butterflies Parent Toddler Group 
Kate Smyth writes: 

Butterflies was due to open its doors on Jan 7th but now we will 
have to wait and keep everybody safe. It’s such a shame! Howev-
er, we have received an extremely generous gift from a local res-
ident to invest in quality storage boxes for our toys and some 
money towards equipment! Thank you so much! 

It was lovely to join some of you for the first time at the outside 
Crib service! God provided us with wonderful winter sunshine and 
when we got chilly we all did a few star jumps to keep warm! It 
was a lovely time to remind ourselves of the birth of Jesus. Many 
children came and were all given a Christmas stocking full of 
goodies and those that took part in the Upham Nativity Trail re-
ceived their prizes! [See photos on back page.] 

Over the year, I do hope to be part of the Upham community 
through the school and Butterflies. I intend to set up a post 
school club which some of your children may enjoy. When church 
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is open again for services , I will set up a play zone for your chil-
dren so you can engage better in the service and your children 
will be invited to  do a craft activity around the service content. 
The family style services will be 2nd and 4th Sunday at 11am. 

Please get in touch if you would like to meet me or chat about 
how I can support Upham with Children, Families and Youth. We 
can always arrange a telephone call or zoom until we can meet. 
tel: 07986009942 Stpbm.fcy.kate@gmail.com 

The Village Preschool 
Claire Parry writes: 
The children all enjoyed taking part in lots of differ-
ent craft activities over the few weeks leading up to 
Christmas.  We had a five week count down, where 
we went on a journey with ‘The Jolly Christmas 
Postman’, making lots of things to help us on our 
way.  During the last week, we all tried to learn the 
poem, ‘The Night Before Christmas’.  The children 
all made Christmas cards to send to people. Unfor-
tunately, because of the COVID regulations we were 
unable to perform our Christmas Show this year but 
the children did sing some of their favourite Christ-
mas songs which their families were able to see on-
line. 
The children all came back to Pre-School on Monday the 4th January and 
then most were off again from Tuesday 5th January! Although the Pre-
School remains open for all children as per Govern-
ment guidelines, many are choosing to stay at home 
in the safety of their family bubbles.  The children 
who are still attending are learning all about win-
ter.  We have been looking at a book called, ‘The 
Runaway Iceberg’ which is all about feelings and 
emotions as well as living in the colder parts of the 
world, through the eyes of penguins! 
They have been using our mice robots to program 
these to walk around our winter mat, using some 
good language and positional skills whilst doing 
this.We will continue with our winter topic for a 
couple of weeks before moving onto space, whilst it 
is still dark enough in the evenings to star gaze. 
Stay safe everyone from us all at The Village Pre-School.                     

Upham Primary School 
Hayden (Year 6) writes: 

The Show Must Go On! 2020 has been a hard year for 
all of us, especially for schools as they have had to 
get used to some changes because of the pandemic. 
Upham School’s festive traditions had to be planned 
slightly differently this year. Usually the children 
would be looking forward to being part of a Christmas production, 
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which they will still do, but instead of acting in front of a live au-
dience, they will be performing in front of a camera. Children 
will be filmed and then it will be sent out in an email so the par-
ents of the pupils can watch the play at home. 

In a normal year, Classes One and Two would do separate plays, 
but Classes Three and Four would act together. However, be-
cause of the bubbles and social distancing, this year, each Class 
has to do different performances. The Christmas play is not until 
the last week of the Winter term, which means the Upham pupils 
have had to rehearse the production throughout December. They 
have been trying to remember their lines and practise their songs 
ready for the performance. 

To quote from Mrs Miller, a teacher at the school, ‘I cannot wait 
to see how each class will get on with the play as I have heard 
them singing the songs and they sound fantastic.’ 

Some pupils have been so excited that they have been taking 
their scripts out with them at playtime to practise with their 
friends in their own time. Some pupils have had to isolate for 
COVID-related incidents, but they have still been able to continue 
rehearsing. One pupil said, ‘Even though I have had to isolate, I 
practised my lines each day ready for when I got back to school. I 
hope I make my teachers proud!’ 

The children have been discussing on the playground who might 
be filming the production. There were rumours that it might be 
the BBC, or even famous Hollywood directors – they wondered if 
they would be recreating the film Nativity! After some teacher 
meetings, they decided that it would be the school head teacher, 
Mr Woolley. When asked about the play, he said, ‘I am so proud 
that every pupil is so engaged in the plays.’ 

Each class researches charities which they think are effective and 
will make a real difference and then choose one to raise money 
for. This year, the children will ask parents to make a donation 
online to these charities following the play; hopefully they will 
raise lots of money. 

Upham Garden Club  
Jenny Bird writes: 

Thanks to everyone who participated in Upham 3 D (December 
Door Decorations). There was such a great variety of approach 
and delightfully creative effects. We hope you had fun looking at 
all the original arrangement of greenery, flowers, branches, 
swags, wreaths, logs, plant pots and wellie boots! And there’s a 
second chance to see them all here on the inside back cover. 
What a lovely show! 

And thanks for voting for your favourite! The winner, with more 
than 20% of the vote, was no 6, Judith Carrie in Shoe Lane, a well
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-deserved winner with a door wreath as well as a festive pot and 
decorated wellingtons (see back page). Lots of other arrange-
ments also had several votes as the standard was very high. 
Thanks to Chris Little and Dermot Flaherty for posting the pho-
tos and managing the vote. 

Lots of people have suggested that the 3D might be an annual 
event (or at least happen again this year). We’d love your views 
on what would most encourage you to join in and how else we 
could make it even better. Please drop a note with your ideas to 
jenny@coachsupervisor.co.uk  

We aren’t trying to book any talks for the spring…..for obvious 
reasons! But we have our fingers firmly crossed that by June we 
may be able to start our evening garden visits again. So start 
planting your seeds and let us know that you’d like to us to visit 
your garden in the summer! 

Trees for Upham - a Good News Story 
from 2020! 
Jane Ashe (on behalf of Upham Green Group 
(trees)) writes: 

When we sat (socially distanced!) on the re-
cently moved picnic table at the top of the 
Rec. in early September, the Upham Green 
Group knew this meeting could be the start 
of a good opportunity for Upham but I don’t 
think we realised quite how good it would be and how many 
people would benefit from it.  

We (Gwyn Halsall, Jenny Bird, Paul Swanwick, Trevor Scott and 
I) had been offered “about a hundred” free saplings to be plant-
ed in Upham.  The generous offer came from Trevor himself on 
the strict understanding that it was anonymous but we have re-
cently twisted his arm to let us congratulate and thank him pub-
licly!  He brought a sample tree to the meeting and we were 
impressed by its size and health and he explained that the way 
it had been grown in an air-pot meant that it would be better if 
it was planted sooner rather than later.   

We started by asking some individuals if they would like to have 
some of the trees but were not having much success. We began 
to realise that we needed to advertise the opportunity to a wide 
range of people, so we put an article in Upham Update and an 
email around the Upham Gardening Club, Comms Hub and a post 
on the Upham website and then the fun began! 

‘Trees for Upham’ was a great distraction for me during the No-
vember Lockdown, as I was getting phone calls and emails every 
day for the first week and then a good number after that and 
arranging what species people wanted/would suit their site and 
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 when they could have delivery etc. The Spreadsheet became 
central to my life! Trevor wrote a Planting Guidelines sheet 
and did all the deliveries by arrangement from his sturdy 
truck.  (I tried to preserve his anonymity by saying he would 
deliver them because he was the one with a truck but I think 
anyone who had a delivery would have guessed where the 
trees came from!) 

In the end, we gave away 154 trees, and they went to 21 dif-
ferent people/sites in and around Upham.  The trees are obvi-
ously the really important part, for our village, our wildlife 
and the planet, but I think there was a great spirit of commu-
nity participation and enthusiasm around the whole project, 
which really stems from the initial incredibly generous gift of 
the trees and then the sharing out of them around many gar-
dens and properties.  People were so happy about it! 

One new tree owner suggested donating to a local fund as a 
thank you for the trees she had received, so we decided that 
Upham Update needed some support for a sounder financial 
basis. So far, we are delighted to have received £235 in dona-
tions towards the Update, so there is another great community 
outcome from the project [for which we are extremely grate-
ful! - Ed]. 

There is one last tree to be planted, a young oak tree at the 
top of the Rec. near the said picnic table, which will be plant-
ed there for everyone to enjoy, to watch it grow and to com-
memorate the Trees for Upham Project 2020, and to say a 
massive Thank You to Trevor Scott.  Thank you, Trevor, from 
us all, for your generosity and hard work in delivering (in all 
senses of the word) the Project.   
And Thank You to everyone who joined in and planted some 
trees, and to those who donated money to the Upham Update 
as well. I hope we will have some photo updates when the 
trees are growing later in the year. 

Look out on Winter Walks 
Andrew Ward writes: 
The start of a new year, with the shortest day of the year be-
hind us, is a time when birders tend to look to the future, im-
agining what exciting birds they may see in the year ahead and 
planning trips both home and abroad. This year is, of course; 
rather different with the country locked down again and great 
uncertainty as to when we can hope to return to some meas-
ure of normality. In these circumstances, one’s local environ-
ment becomes even more important than usual and we are 
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 fortunate to have such lovely countryside on our collective 
doorstep. 
Often, our winter walks can seem eerily quiet with little wild-
life to be seen (aside from the ubiquitous wood pigeons, carri-
on crows and released game birds). However, there are many 
flocks of birds roaming our countryside and when you bump 
into one, the hedgerows and trees can suddenly come alive. 
There are several large finch flocks around with chaffinches 
conspicuous in the White Hill and Woodcote areas and hun-
dreds of linnets appearing from time to time around the vil-
lage, sitting noisily in the tops of trees. Roving mixed flocks of 
tits of various species often appear, sticking together for pro-
tection from predators and to give the maximum chance of 
finding an abundant food source. They are sometimes accom-
panied by other small birds - such as smart nuthatches, with 
their loud whistling calls, or tiny goldcrests, Britain’s smallest 
bird. For a short time, the hedgerows seem to be filled with 
bird calls and colourful feathers and then they are gone as 
quickly as they arrived. 
Skylarks have also come together in flocks in our fields, quite 
unobtrusive while feeding on the ground but betraying their 
presence with their calls when in flight. When I hear them, I 
often feel a yearning for the spring when we will hear them in 
full song as they ascend almost out of sight on a sunny day. 
That time is some way off now but we can still enjoy some of 
our winter visitors in 
the meantime. 
Flocks of “winter 
thrushes” - field-
fares and redwings, 
often accompanied 
by our native mistle 
and song thrushes, 
are roaming our 
countryside and gar-
dens in search of 
berries and other 
food.  Some of these 
flocks are quite 
large, numbering 
dozens of birds. The first sign of them is often the loud chat-
tering call of the fieldfares. They usually appear restless, 
swooping into trees or hedgerows for a few minutes before 
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moving on. However, this winter, I have the privilege of a field-
fare which seems to have taken up residence in my garden. It can 
often be seen gorging on crab apples, as in the photograph taken 
on Christmas morning. 

‘Upple Juice’: Something to look for-
ward to next summer… 
Tom Bristowe writes: 

Over the last couple of years, a few 
Upham families have pooled apples and 
pears from their gardens to create deli-
cious Upple Juice. Thanks to Nicky and 
Reece, you may have tried it at The 
Brush!  
Next year we thought it would be fun to 
try and arrange a proper village-wide 
scheme. If we collect enough produce, Hill Farm Juice have 
agreed to press, bottle and label for us. If you live in the village, 
you will be able to buy as many bottles as you like at cost 
price. We will then sell the rest at a small mark-up and give any 
profits to the church. So if you have apples or pears in your gar-
den, and think this would be a fun thing to do, please get in 
touch with Tom Bristowe (tom.bristowe@btopenworld.com) or 
Freya Green (freya@freyagreen.co.uk). Huge thanks to Ellie 
Green for designing Upple’s logo!  

Upham FC  
Roger Cooper writes: 

Our season has been severely disrupted by the im-
pact of Covid-19 and the National Lockdown with 
all Hampshire League Football matches and Train-
ing sessions being suspended from Thurs 5 Nov. Following review, 
Football and Training sessions were allowed to resume on Dec 2 
subject to compliance with Tier 2 regulations. Upham resumed on 
Sat 5/12 with a 3-1 win against AFC Netley with goals from Ron 
Hassan, Luke Maurin and Adam Wyld in a game that was switched 
to Upham due to a waterlogged pitch at AFC Netley’s home 
ground. This was followed on 12/12 by a 3-1 defeat away to a 
strong Denmead side with Sam Charles scoring Upham’s goal. The 
season was then suspended once again by the Hampshire League 
on 17/12 with Portsmouth, Havant and Gosport being placed un-
der Tier 3 and subsequently Tier 4 restrictions, with a review of 
the situation to take place on Monday, 4th January 2021. Follow-
ing Government announcement on Monday, 4th January 2021 of 
another new National Lockdown, all matches and training ses-
sions are suspended until further notice. 
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Upham 3D entries (see p 9) 



 

 

Upham Crib Service (see p 7) 

Upham 3D winner (see p 9) 

For a full colour version of Upham Update, go to  
www.uphamvillage.org.uk 


